
2019 Chairman?s Report  N/M Sect ion NZAC

AGM 21/08/2019

Section Membership: 203 members.

Firstly I would like to welcome all new members to the club. In the future I  hope you will be able to take advantage 

of the many opportunities and services the club has to offer.

Section events and activities;

This year so far we have had limited opportunities for hosting our normal monthly section evenings. Mainly due to 

other things getting in the way, eg BANFF in May/June and committee/volunteers busy trying to get some trips and 

ice climbing done in July. This coming August evening should be a goody with the AGM followed by a talk by Matt 

Wilkinson on Avalanche awareness. Note the earlier start of 6.30 pm 21st August at the Honest Lawyer.

Section trips are well subscribed we have tried this year to offer as many opportunities to beginners as possible, 

annoyingly the weather has not been overly cooperative but I?m sure our fortunes will change . It?s really helpful (to 

me in particular) if participants can be flexible regarding postponements. If people miss out on a trip, stay in touch 

as plans and peoples circumstances often change and having flexi working hours/days is even better. The trip list 

looking ahead is quite busy, and recent storms should provide decent climbing conditions when weather patterns do 

decide to settle.

BANFF;

Congratulations to the BANFF committee taking the risk and running a second screening. This proved very successful 

giving increased net returns to both the national office and our section. The committee are grateful to the many 

volunteers who turned up and helped on both nights so cheers for that. Of note patrons feedback was very positive 

and because the film programs were different many attended both evenings .

Instruction;

This years? BSCC is again well over subscribed so due to the high interest and with sufficient instructors being 

available this year the instruction team have arranged to run a bigger course (just for this year as a trial). It?s 

something we can?t commit to doing on regular basis because obviously we are dependent on  having enough 

instructors to maintain the required safety ratios, but we will review demand and instructor resources year by year. It 

would be great if participants were able to go on the follow up trip to Scotts Knob in September as its quite 

important to start building that hill mileage. It?s worth noting that participation on club trips is dependent on having 

completed the minimum of a BSCC of some sort. Or you can show you have sufficient experience. Next year national 

office will be running a funded instructors weekend and to further encourage participation our section also refunds 

our instructor trainees travel expenses to and from the course. Brandon would be keen to hear expressions of 

interest from anyone with experience who might like to become an instructor for next year.
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HASC (High Altitude Skills courses) intermediate or advanced;

This year again we are offering a $400 contribution to the cost of any one of the National Office professionally run 

club courses. This would also include the ice climbing at Wye Creek and Rock climbing based at Homer hut. Too be 

considered applicants will need to show a level of input to the club. We have currently one successful applicant 

heading to the Southern Alps this summer. The committee would consider offering a second contribution to the right 

applicant. Note committee members/ volunteers are offered first refusal for a place on these courses, got to be some 

perks !!

Communications;

I hope people are finding the Facebook page and the newsletters useful. Glen, Brandon and Josh (comms team) are 

always keen to get peoples news/pictures and hear of adventures. Great also to see like minded people hooking up 

to arrange/participate on private trips. That?s what membership of this club is all about. 

I hope also the recent National office communications and website are doing the job for you and everyone takes the 

time to enjoy and learn  what the club as a whole is doing and providing on your behalf.

AGM/ committee roles 

Some of you will be aware that as I am stepping down as Chairman there will be a vacancy in that role. I?m confident 

that as we have a well balanced makeup within the current committee a new chairperson (who ever he or she may 

be) will receive great support. Not surprising however succession is always in the back of our minds. We are a very 

open minded and welcoming bunch so anybody new contemplating joining the committee can be assured of a 

positive experience. Nominations for committee roles will be welcomed on the night or by contacting Liz Roberts 

(secretary) up to the 20th August.

Well that is probably enough from me, except to say thank you to my fellow committee members for all your efforts 

this year and to everyone  enjoy the rest of winter and the spring hopefully I?ll see some of you out and about in the 

hills somewhere

Cheers

Jerome W



Nelson/ Marlborough Section of NZAC AGM

Venue: Honest Lawyer

Time: 6.30pm

AGENDA

Apologies

Minutes of previous meeting move/sec

Matters arising

Chairman?s Report as read move/ sec

Treasurers Report as read move/sec

Matters arising from reports

Election of Officers

Nominations accepted for; (you can nominate Chairman move/sec

Secretary

Treasurer

Committee members move/sec

General business

Please note while all comers are welcome to be member

Meeting closure

Speaker; Matt Wilkinson speaking on avalanche
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